Small and Disadvantaged Business Opportunity Council (SADBOC)

They Should If You Are:

⇒ A diverse small business looking to sell to government or corporate customers
⇒ Looking for diverse suppliers to satisfy internal or customer subcontracting requirements

We Are Here To Help!

⇒ To guide you through this certification maze, the Federal Executive Board of Minnesota’s Small and Disadvantaged Business Opportunity Council (SADBOC) has gathered information from all of these certification programs and summarized them at its website:

http://www.minnesota.feb.gov/councils/sadboc

⇒ SADBOC, a council under the Federal Executive Board of Minnesota, is made up of federal, state, and local agencies, as well as non-profit organizations working to provide government contracting opportunities to small and disadvantaged businesses

Do These Acronyms Mean Anything To You?

⇒ CERT?
⇒ DBE?
⇒ 8(a)
⇒ HUBZone?
⇒ MBE?
⇒ TG/ED?
⇒ WBE?
⇒ SDVOSB?